RESIDUAL ACT
UNM APPLICANTS
Individuals planning to enroll at UNM can take either UNM’s residual ACT or a National ACT. Residual
ACT tests given at the University of New Mexico are good only for admission to UNM. Residual scores
will not be sent to other universities, colleges (including CNM) or scholarship agencies. Residual testing is not
accepted for NCAA initial eligibility.
You must pre-register for the exam during designated dates only. You will need to bring a valid photo ID and
pay the $65 fee. Visit our website (test.unm.edu) and visit payment tab for details. Seating is limited. Residual
ACT results are generally reported to Admissions within 4-6 weeks of testing. Also, individuals must have an
application into Admissions before testing.
The Residual ACT test dates are for students who plan to attend UNM in the summer, fall or spring semester.
For ACT-R test dates please call the UNM Testing Center at 277-5346.
Pre-registration: (Is Required-NO Exceptions)
1. You can pre-register Monday-Friday from 8am-4pm during designated dates only.
2. You must have an application into the admissions office.
3. Bring a current photo Identification such as a driver’s license, state ID or high school ID.
4. Bring payment receipt. Fees are NON-REFUNDABLE.
On the day of the test:
1. Report to UNM Testing Center on the test date no later than 8:15am. Our doors open at 7:30am. Examinees
who arrive late will not be admitted into the exam and must pay the registration fee again for a new test
date.
2. Bring a photo ID such as a driver’s license or a high school ID.
3. Bring an approved calculator for use on the mathematics test. Calculators will not be provided.
4. Be prepared, testing will take approximately 4 hours.

Retesting:
There is a minimum requirement of 60 days before retesting. If the 60-day time limit is violated, the retested
scores will be canceled and no refund will be made for such canceled retests.

Directions:
The testing center is at Casas Del Rio located at 420 Redondo East Bldg. #2 (West Side of Bldg.), Albuquerque,
NM 87106- North of Johnson Field. Call 277-5346, if you have any additional questions.
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